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Augusta State University Student Technology Fee Proposal Form

Please complete the following information for projects to be submitted to the Student 
Technology Fee Committee.

Title of project:  ________________________________________ 

Requestor’s name and email: _______________________________________
Department/Organization: ________________________________________ 
Date:    ________________________________________ 

Estimated Project Cost: ________________________________________ 
Brief summary of the project:

Estimated cost for years 2 and 3: ____________________________________________
Will this project become a recurring expense?           Yes          No
If the answer is yes, what are the plans for funding recurring expenses?

Could a portion of this project be funded and still be viable? If the answer is yes, please 

explain and prioritize:            Yes          No

Please estimate the approximate number of students that will benefit either directly or 
indirectly from this project.   ________________________________________________ 
How does this project support academic/instructional activities?

If the submitting organization is an academic or administrative department, is this project 
included in the unit plan?        N/A       Yes        No

To attach supporting documentation , click the Submit button.  Use your 

email attachment feature to add the files before sending the email. 

Submit form via email to this year's chair (Bill Nelson, Reese Library, 706-737-1745)

Titanium Schedule

Robert Mays

Counseling Center

October 19, 2007

$4000

Titanium Schedule is software specifically designed scheduling, electronic record keeping, and 
data collection in counseling centers.  It allows easy appointment scheduling, ability to track 
appointment attendance (attends, no-shows, cancels, etc.), ability to track client demographic 
variables and problem areas, ability to keep track of education programs presented, 
consultations done, and any other service provision that needs to be tracked on an immediate 
basis.  titanium has very fast reporting and it allows the ability to maintain electronic notes and 
records on clients/students.  It collaborates with other centers and with the Center for the Study 
of College Student Mental Health.

$1000 per year
✔

✔

All ASU students have access to our services.

Our mission involves providing a variety of support services to assist our students with personal, 
academic, career goals.  It will help increase efficiency and security in serving our students & 
institution.

✔
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If the submit button does not invoke your email package, print the form and submit to Bill Nelson in Reese Library


